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FROM TH€ CDITORS

First of all, may I call your attention to two changes in
our schedule:

Next meeting - September 9 - is at

OLYMPIC VIEW GOLF CLUB

OCTOBER'S MEETING MOVED!!

OCTOBER 14, SATURDAY

VANCOUVER ISLAND SAFETY COUNCIL

Chris Jones has organized the special event in Octo
ber to commemorate our 5th Anniversary (see his ar
ticle on page 2), so mark your calendars and come help
celebrate.

As part of that celebration, an idea has been put for
ward by Stan Jenson to supply everyone with a com
memorative pin with the club logo. His research indi
cates the cost would be around #400 for 100 pins, to
be given free to the present membership with the re
mainder being sold for a nominal fee. I think it's a
great idea, and we do have the money for it (we are
getting a break on publication costs, for one thing).
I've talked to a number of people who have all liked
the idea, but ifanyone has grave objections, now's your
time to voice them.

I hope some more of you will write about your sum
mers riding - it's be nice to have a store of them for
the winter. I'll write about my experience at CLASS
next month.

Love, Sally
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FIFTH ANNIVCRSARY OF BMW RVI

by Chris Jones

On October 11,1990, forty BMW riders gath
ered at theVancouver Island Safely Council's
facilities in Colwood to form a BMW riders
club. Itwas held that evening under the lead
ership ofLaurie Keating and Harry Whitfield.
Since then we have continued to meet regu
larly on the first alternate Saturday/Sunday
ofeach month. We are now a club of60 mem

bers. This year will be ourfifth anniversary.

We have been given permission by the Van
couver Island Safely Council to use the origi
nal hall on Saturday, October 14, 1995, 9-11
am. This would replace our usual meeting for
the month scheduled for October 1.

I have written to Chek Around requesting
them to cover the event. Also I will be writ

ing to the Times-Colonist.

We are planning a brunch get-together at the
Vancouver Island Safely Council. Presently,
our plans include offering coffee or tea, Dan
ish pastries, croissants, bagels, etc. It would
be an informal gathering of members shar
ing stories, and, since many ofus were there
at the first organizational meeting, reminisc
ing about the past five years. I have budg
eted about #250 from general revenue for this
event. I am proceeding with the assumption
this meets with everyone's approval.
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I have taken it upon myself to act as organi
zation chairman. If there is anyone out there
who would like to take part, pleas do not hesi
tate to call me: 592-4311.

I hope you will mark this anniversary on your
calendars. OCTOBER 14, SATURDAY.

As we will need to know the level of support,
would you please RSVP to

Chris Jones

3229 Service Street
Victoria, BC,V8P4M8
or call 592-4311.

DURANGO - TH€R€ RND BACK AGAIN
by Sally Harvey

Myversion of the trip to Durango started out
with a slight diversion to Laguna Seca for the
World Superbike Championships, something
I've wanted to do for some years now. This
has been a summer of realized dreams for
me - going to Laguna, getting back to Colo
rado after 20-odd years (I spent four wonder-
ftd summers in Aspen, alas a very different
Aspen from the present one), and taking Reg
Pridmore's CLASS. Combining the first two
dreams in one trip made those three weeks
among the finest in my life.

The trip had a bit of a rocky beginning how
ever, as bike troubles threatened to scrap my
friend Lise Duncan's plans to join me. Fortu
nately, Doctor "K" in Seattle was able to re
pair the fried electrical system of her newly
acquired GS, and we got away only a couple
ofhours behind schedule. 530 miles later, we
were rescued from our tired, after-dark search
of the Cave Junction, Oregon backroads for
friend Otto Crampton's abode by Otto him
self, in the guise ofAngel ofMercy, with hot
dinner waiting and much needed beer! Otto's
abode is an interesting study, as is the man
himself. There are at least 6 structures on
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his one-acre property: a trailer, a small cabin
where he sleeps, an A-frame for his caretaker,
a separate kitchen-hut for her, a garage - a
study in itself of a 24-year accumulation of
paraphernalia - and an out-house (the head
in the camper is for wastes ofthe liquid vari
ety only, and both facilities require the sepa
rate disposal of the TP). The washing machine
is under a tarpaulin by the wood shed, pail of
which structure is supported by a tree branch.
On the other hand, there is a programmable
automatic watering system for his extensive
garden (home-made of course, reflecting his
training as an engineer), skylights in various
structures that are thermo

statically programmed to
open, and many information
systems all going on at once
- including CB radio, scan
ners, 2 TVs, 2 VCRs, and a
stereo system with multiple
amps and speakers. Need
less to say, Otto is an eccen
tric.

He is also one of the finer

riders I've had the pleasure
to ride with, so it was with
great anticipation that I
greeted the next morning's
prospective route. Having
finished the labour of chewing up all those
boring 1-5 miles to Otto's, we now had one of
my favorite roads ahead of us - #96 between
Yreka and Eureka, which we joined at Happy
Camp after going over an even belter moun
tain pass road through the Siskiyou Forest.
Right out his back door - it all makes sense.
Now Otto has said that he's made Laguna in
one day, (6 am. to 8 pm.) but I didn't feel
that dedicated to getting there for all the
practices, so we stayed over in Ukiah, settling
on a Motel 8 after regrettably having to pass
up an intriguing alternative that had a giant
Jacuzzi tub sitting on legs in the middle of
the room, but only one bed.
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Day 3 was then an easy one, passing up Route
1 until after San Francisco this time in favour

of an carl}' arrival. It was great to be in that
fair city again, after much too long, but Otto,
who had been keeping a fairly sane pace up
to this point (except ofcourse for the comers
- my kind of riding!) all of a sudden upped
the ante and we were barrelling through city
traffic, betweencity traffic (lane-Splitting 101),
over city traffic - with me trying to get a few
tourist gawks - until I gave up dying to stay
with him. Otto hates cities. I'll remember that

next time.

Turn 2 at Laguna Seca

We pulled into the track in the late afternoon,
picked up our tickets from will-call ($65 US
for a three-day pass) and proceed through a
thrilling maze of exotic and not-so-exotic
machinery to our campsite, which, after some
twenty years of experience on the part of our
hosts, is the best spot going at the track. I
can't remember now how Otto originally got
hooked up with these people, but he's been
joining them for eleven years or so. A man
called Buzz organizes the whole affair, reserv
ing the spot as soon as the race dates are
announced, and bringing in a large trailer,
stacks of lawn chairs and all of the food for

the weekend. Then the rest of us lucky bozos
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waltz in and are royally looked after - for a
paltry #25 - such a deal! There were 15 for so
in our group, some in tents, others in trucks
and another mobile home, others in motels
in town. All of them were really nice people,
with a zillion stories each. Mind you, I'd heard
some of those stories before I got there, par
ticularly the one about the megaburnoutparty
that ended up with a police squad car sur
rounded and rocked bya somewhat less-than-
sympathetic crowd (and mega police presence
the following years), and was kind of glad
about the past tense. But I would have liked
to have seen the service carttire-change com
petition: drive to the "pit", down a beer, ro
tate the tires, and drive back, quickly ditch
ing the cart and whistling nonchalantly if a
ranger went by.

Race day 1. Lise and I went around trying out
different vantage spots - there are many! -
before deciding on Turn 2, the tightest hair
pin, for Sunday's big race. The layout of the
track is ideal from the spectator's point of
view, with a variety ofdifferent types ofturns
and elevation changes, and four bridges over
various parts of the track. Most of Saturday
was dedicated to practice and qualifying, but
the 600 SuperSport race was run in the after
noon. Canadian Miguel Duhamel, familiar to
me from the old days of AMA racing at
Westwood (sigh!) was the first to finish the
22 laps of the 2.214 mile track, riding for
Smokin' Joe's Honda.

Race day 2 - thebig one!The line-up included
a few more Canadian names familiar to me

from Westwood - team-mates Steve Crevier
and Pascal Picot riding for Muzzy Kawasaki,
and four of the biggest names on Ducatis:
1994AMASuperbike National ChampionTroy
Corser, Italian 250 and 500cc Champion Pier-
Francesco Chili, World Superbike's main man
Carl Fogarty, and Freddie Spencer, three-time
GP World Champion. The Ducati presence
was immense, with the gorgeous, throaty
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things everywhere, and a whole island in the
lake dedicated to the marque. Also present
in larger quantities than I've certainly ever
seen were Buells, the exotic offshoot from
Harley (there were also races of the 883
Supertwins). One in particular caught my eye,
and as I talked to its owner I found out that

he also owns an Rll - those Califomians! He

naturally said that the Beemer outperforms
the Buell, but that there was a certain charm
to the Harley too (which is less expensive,
interestingly enough). It reallywas pretty, but
I lost interest when he started it up and I
could no longer make out its outline.

The races were great - what can I say. Troy
Corser went on to win overall, after taking the
lead early in the final 29-lap race and hold
ing it to the end. There was a hotly contested
battle for second place between Miguel
Duhamel and rookie Anthony Gobert from
Australia on a Muzzy Kawasaki, with Gobert
taking it in a final brilliant pass. Blood-stir
ring stuff. From our vantage point we could
see a good deal of the track, and hear about
what we couldn't see - obviously not like you
can on TV, but I'll take the sounds and the
smells and the indefinable feeling ofactually
being there any day. Being there also exposed
us to the many tempting vendors geared up
to luring the loonies - I mean the US
(non)equivalents - out ofour pockets and into
their coffers. I found the selection there more
interesting than at the National, but I guess
that's not too hard to figure, given the 5 or 6
times larger crowd size. I came away with a
#25 dollar pair of waterproof gloves and a T
shirt, and Lise got new boots.

With the races finished, it was time to move
on to the next leg (that's when I really started
to feel lucky!) We stayed over one more night
at the track to avoid the crowds (luxury - like
staying over at the end ofa rally), and after a
campfire breakfast of scrambled eggs and
cheeseburritos (form scratch - divine) headed
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out for Yosemite and our meeting point with
our new Califomian club member Dave Wells

and friend Dave Russell. Made the mistake

of going into the valley in the late afternoon
(Otto had never seen it ), got stuck in home
ward-bound traffic, tried lane-splitting and
were told in no uncertain terms that the le

gality of the practice did not apply to parks,
as in federal offence, major big-time tines (or
so they said). Did a bit more anyway or we'd
still be there, but breathed a sigh of relief
when we got out (especially Lise - ask her!).

So now we were five on the road, and we fell
into a pattern (mostly) of Otto leading with
radar and stopping every hour or so. This
suited the smokers well enough, but started
to drive me and fellow nonsmoker Russie
crazy. It's hard to find a group that's com
pletely compatible -1 think we did quite well
once we stopped trying to hang it all together
all of the lime.

Me, Dave, Lise and Russie in Torrey

We hit one major jackpot on the accommoda
tion trail, in Torrey, Utah. After making a
group decision to aim for Ilanksville that
night, Lise, Russie and I passed a great look
ing place some 40 miles before that, each
thinking "hey, we should stop" but not doing
anything (nope, still not enough to make me
want the invasion of radio phones). Fortu
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nately we hit a road block just down the road
and all spoke at once. We ended up getting a
huge 3-bedroom apartment with full kitchen
and monster screen TV (the motel owner's

previous digs) and sitting in the outdoor
Jacuzzi and pool with Scoresby in hand, watch
ing the setting sun intensify the already in
tense colour ofthe surrounding red rock cliffs.
At #20 a head, the score of the trip.

We arrived in Durango the next day in the
late afternoon, and the contrast was a bit over
whelming. In fact, majorly overwhelming - it
took three beers to begin to be able to han
dle that many people, that much heat (forget
the 75-degree days advertised in the blurbs -
they were in a heat wave), and that little
choice of sites near anything resembling a
facility. We ran into Al and Lucy, Chris, Steve,
and .lay in the beer tent, and eventually wan
dered over in the direction ofwhere they were
camped and landed on some grass (plenty of

that, which was nice, also the
odd tree, contrary to first re
ports). The route to get to our
site was rather interesting
(and apparently injurious to
some) - gravel driveway, sharp
right to square the makeshift
ramp over the curb, through a
fence gate about the same
width as the handle bars (or

so it seemed) and across a

steepish grassy (and some
times dewy) hill, avoiding tent
poles and protruding feet. I
kind of liked it actually -
maybe there's hope for me yet

off road.

At this point I'm going to start fast-forward
ing a bit, hoping someone else might write
their version ofthe rally (ahem), because this
is getting long, I'm running out of time, and I
don't really have that much coherent to say
about it. anyway (I did call this article "There
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Rally sltee, last morning - Silverton train in background

and Back Again"). The main interest for me
in Durango was the gathering ofold friends I
hadn't seen in a while, so I spent most ofmy
time visiting with them. I
didn't buy anything - except a
(!#A|@) #177 US front tire
which I hadn't anticipated
needing quite so soon (when's
the last time you checked the
calibration ofyour air pressure
gauge?) I rode out one day to
Ouray for lunch, which was fun
but strange with so many bikes
on the road, many of whom
must be flatlanders (I ahnost

ran over one breaking fero
ciously for a corner). Group
riding problems times a hun
dred. I waited around almost

an entire day for my tire
change. I ate gumbo almost every meal (that
was great). I managed a dunk in the icy-cold
river, the hang-out of choice. I didn't go to
hear finance wizard Jim Baker, as I should
have. I saw countless Rll's, but (thankfully)
none with had-to-have additives. Nationals
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be one of my favorite parts of
the trip - Taos, New Mexico.
We - Dave Wells, Lise, myself
and friend Craig Weaver from
Tonopah, Arizona - stayed two
nights in this beautiful, unu
sual place, enjoying some of
the best Mexican food of our

collective experience, window
shipping with attention split
equally between architecture
and the wares, and witnessing
a spectacular thunderstorm
from a snug haven - except for
poor Lise, who got caught in
it, happily with no ill effect.

Taos is said to have the highest per capita
percentage of artists in the US, and it shows.
We all dreamed happily of moving there in

Lise, Dave and me in Laos

our retirement (which could be any time,
right?) and were spurred on even more on our
next stop - the Earthships.

To be continued - this is too interesting to be

are interesting, but once in five years is plenty.

Back again. We started with a slight diver
sion to the southeast to what would prove to

stuck in the middle of an article.


